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ABSTRACT

SIT"IBOLIC MODELING AS A TECHNIQUE

]N SHORT-TERM LAY HELPER TRAINING

by Al1an L. Bush
Gary E. Jones

In this study, the researchers aËtempted to determine wheËher

the observation of symbolic models, that is, effective counsellors

presented vía films and vÍdeoËapes, as a short-term training technique

for lay or para-pri¡fessional helpers, would improve the ability of the

traínees to discriminate helping or facilitat.ive responses, and to com-

municaËe empaËhic understanding beËter than Lhose Ërainees not exposed

to synbolic modeling.

A sample of 22 lay helper trainees, selected from the New Careers

ProjecE iniLiated by the Department of Colleges and Uníversity Affairs

of the ManÍtoba Government, \nrere assigned to t\^7o trainíng treaLment

programs, consisLing of 60 hours, presented as follows:

1. Treatment Group L, consisting of 13 trainees, in addi-

Ëion to experiential and didactic component.s, \^7as ex-

posed, via videotapes and fi1ms, to symbolic models

who demonstrated helping responses on the core, facilí-

tative, and action-oriented helping dimensions.

2. TreatmenL Control Group II, consisting of nine trainees,

received the same experiential and didactic components

of training as Group I, but wiËhout symbolic modeling.
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Three t.rained raLers independently evaluated each Ëraineets pre

and posË audíoËape-responses to three standard helpee stimulus expres-

síons (Carkhuff, L969a) in order Ëo determine communicatíon of empathic

understandíng indices. The raters used a five-point scale with mid-

points (Carkhuff, L969b) Ëo measure these indíces. Indices of discrim-

inatíon were derived from the Ëraíneesr selecËion of helping responses

from Ëwe1ve sÈandard helpee sËimulus expressions (Carkhuff, 1969a) as

presented in pre- and posË-Lest,s. An analysis of data employing Ëhe

Mann-i¡IhiËney U-Test, Lhe tttrr-test for índependenË samples, and Ëhe

Pearson Product-Moment Correlations revealed thaË:

There $ras no significanË difference on the indices

of discrimination beËween TreatmenË Group I and

TreaLment Control Group II.

There \^ias no signíficant difference on the indíces

of the communication of empaËhic undersÈanding

beLween TreatmenL Group L and Treatment ConËrol

Group II.

However, Ëhere \^ras supporË for signíficant positíve

correlations between the indices of discriminatíon

of helping responses and communicaËion of empathic

understanding.

In addiËion, it was found that both training-treaLmenË programs

had significanË impact upon Ëhe Lraineesr abiliËy Lo discriminate help-

ing responses and Ëo communicate empathic understanding. i^lhile Ëhe

fíndings díd not favour the hypotheses supporting the use of synbolic

L.

)

J.
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modeling, there were subjective índicaiions of its value Ëo short-term

1ay helper Ëraíning.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

^
The Problem

In Ëhis research project, Ëhe specific interest is in Ëhe prob-

lem staLed below:

To determine whether the observaËion of synbolic models

as a shorË-term Ëraining Ëechnique for lay helpers will

improve Ëhe ability of the Lrainees Ëo discriminaËe help-

íng or facilitative responses, and t.o communicaËe empathíc

understanding better than those Lrainees in the non-mode1-

ing treatmenË control group. A minor problem to be con-

sidered is the relaËionship between Lhe ability to dis-

criminaËe helping or facilitative responses and Ëhe abil-

ity to communicate empaLhic understanding.

B. Background of the Problem

i) Lav Helpers

The premise Lhat 1ay or para-professional helpers, those helping

persons who are noË producEs of traditional, professional graduaËe pro-

grams can play an important role in helping relaLionships Ëo meet ever-

growing social needs has been supporEed by several wriËers as mentioned

by Carkhuf.f. (L966a), íncIudíng Gordon, L965, Holzberg, L963, Reíff, L966,

and Reiff and Reisman, L965.



ií) New Careers Pro.iect - The Helping RelaLionships Training Program

Interest in 1ay helpers has been sËimulated by the researchersr

participation in the conduct of Ëhe I'Helpíng Relationships" trainíng

program for "New CareerisËs.rr Lnit.iated by the DeparEmenË of Colleges

and University Affaírs of Èhe Manitoba Government, Ëhe New Careers pro-

jecE focuses upon opening up neÌ,ü avenues of occupaËional advancemenË

for people with socía1 and educatÍonal deficiËs which have excl-uded them

from gainful and productive employnent in Ëhe pasË. The New Careers

projecË concentrates largely on the sel-ecËion and the trainíng of "New

CareerisËsil for para-professional helping positions in provincial govern-

ment deparLmenËs and agencies (Proctor, L972).

The rrHelping RelaËionshipsrr component of Ehe New Careers project

r^ras especially designed for alL "New CareerisËs'r with Ëhe general aim

of improving their communicaËion abiliËies in order Ëo enhance Ëheir

on-Ëhe-job traíning experiences.

In t'Helping Relationships" traÍning a combination of experiential

and didactic (instructive) meËhods have been included in Ëeaching the

'rNew CareerísËs'r helping and communicaLion ski11s. Having acËed as

facilitators of Ëhe "Helping RelaËionshipstr Ëraining program, Ëhe re-

searchers hypothesize that, wiËh the shorË Ëerm period of training

(60 hours), Ëhe inclusion of synbolíc modeling techniques wiËh Ëhe exper-

iential and didacËic components would increase Ëhe learning of helping

and communication skills by the "New Careerist.rr In an earlier program,

with the experienËial and didacËic approaches employed exclusively in

the 60 hour Ëraining program, it seemed Ëhat the trainees were anxious



and frustraLed, hesiËant, and sometimes resist,anL to examine themselves

on videotape and their feelings and helping behaviours, Ëhus experienc-

ing difficulty in unlearning o1d and ineffecLive behaviours, and in

learning new helping and communicaLion ski11s. Similar to the research-

erst informal observations in the inÍËia1 program, Yenawine and Arbuckle

(1971), in Ëheir sËudy of vídeoËape and audíoËape in counsellor training

concluded that:

"Fear related to self-exposure, having to deal with
onets own inadequacies, and being criticized by oËhers
provokes resisËance among sËudenË counselors to Lhe idea
of being required to Ëape record Ëheir counseling inËer-
víews for subsequenË playback in the counseling practicum.
Due Ëo this reaction and a sense that others share iL,
sËudent counselors are initÍa11y reluctanÈ Eo ctiËi-ci-ze
the functioning of a fel-lot^7 counselor.r' (p.a5)

Of secondary importance, buË of primary practical consideraLion,

the researchers believe it would be of value to obËain an ÍndicaËion of

the effectiveness of the common variables Ëo whích both groups of Ërainees

wíLl be exposed. The researchers assumed that the Ërainees of the íniËial

program made definite gains Ín helping and communication skills that were

aËtributed to the program. In Ëurn, Ëhe researchers believe ËhaË Ëhis,

a1so, will be true for the trainees under invesËigation, because both

groups of trainees will be exposed Lo systemaËic trainíng inputs, wiËh

the exception ËhaË Ëhe trainees of TreaËment Group I will, in addition,

be exposed Ëo symbolic modelíng inpuLs. To tesË the assumption of Ëhe

significance of gains of the Lrainees aËtribuËed to the training program,

so as Ëo justify the service supplied to the New Career ProjecL, the

researchers wíll anaLyze Ëhe data accordingly.



iii) Modeling

The researchers' conception of how to possibly overcome Ëhe

Ëraineest relucËance to examíne Ëheir hel-ping behaviours durÍng a short

Ëraining period draws upon Carkhuff's concepËualizaEion of sysËematic

Ëraining as being a preferred mode of t,reatment (1971, L969a,b) . Other

recent sËudies show some evidence thaË Ëhe experíenËial approach alone

is not adequaËe in counsellor Lraining. Palme, inleiss, and Kapp (L972)

suggesËed Ëhat a brief Ëraining period may be a great,er disadvantage

for the experiential approach ín Lhe learning of empathy and other

facilitatíve conditions. Prior studÍes reported by Payne, trnleiss, and

Kapp (1972): Carkhuff, 197I, Payne and Gralinski, L968, Payne eË a1.,

L972, and Píerce and Drasgow, 1969, demonsLrated Ëhe effecËiveness of

modeling and didactic approaches over exPerienËial approaches in the

learning of empathy and other facilitative conditions.

In considering modelíng Ëechniques for counsellor t.rainíng,

Frankel sËaËes:

'rRecent years have wiËnessed a marked increase in Ëhe

frequency of attempËs of counselors Ëo apply learning
Ëheory principles to Lhe modification of complex human
behaviours.r' (L97L, p. 465)

InËerest in symbolic modeling as a Ërainíng technique has been encouraged

by the staËemenË bY Albee:

"Less attention has been paid Ëo the applícaËion of
these (learning theory) prínciples and Ëechniques in
Ëraining counselors, despite a critical need to train
more professional and para-professional menLal health
workers." (Frankel, L97L, p. 465)



C. Conceptual Hypotheses

The problem as stated above may be conceptuaLt-zed into the

Ëhree hypotheses following, the first two of which are based largely

upon the researcherst expeliences as counsellors-in-training, and the

rhird which has been adopted and modified from Carkhuff (1969a). Much

relevant research which is described in the next chapter has dealt wiLh

the concept of modeling in counsellor training, and with modeling effects

upon the client ín the interview. However, none of the sËudies have

dealt specifically with synbolíc rnodeling as a modeling technique per se,

nor with modeling effecËs upon lay helpers in training.

Considerable research exists on the relaËionship between the com-

munication of helping responses and the discrimÍnation of such responses.

In view of the selection of the abí1ity to discriminate helping responses

and the ability to communicaLe empathic undersLanding as the criteria to

represenË the dependent variables, it seemed appropriate Lo examíne the

relationship between the dependent variables.

The conceptual hypotheses are, thus:

Major: 1. Synbolic modeling (TreaLment Group I) will be

more effective Lhan non-modeling (Treatment

Control Group II) in the ability to discrimin-

ate helping or facilitative responses.

2. Synbolic modeling (Treatment Group I) will be

more effective than non-modeling (Treatment

Control Group II) in the ability to communí-

cate empathic understanding.



Minor: 3 .

Definition of Terms

Synbolic Modeling

Non-modeling

Short-term Trainíng
Program

Lay or Para-profes-
síonal Helpers

The ability to communicate empathic understand-

íng will correlate with the ability to discrim-

inaEe helping or facilitative responses.

D.

the presentation of symbolic models, that

ís, effective counsellors in counselling

situations, via f ílms and videot.apes.

the absence of Lhe presentation of sym-

bolic models.

a program equivalent to, or less than, a

síngle fu1l course of six credit hours,

based upon University of Manitoba criteria.

In this study it was 60 hours, on the basis

of five hours per day, two days per week,

for six weeks.

those persons who do not have formal train-

ing in counselling psychology and related

courses from accredíted insLitutions, but

who are being trained in helping skills,

not for post-secondary education credif by

an accredited university or college, and

who will be working as helpers in govern-

ment departments or agencies.



ExperÍmenËa1 Method

Didactic Method

FacilitaËors

Helping Skills

Helping or Facili-
ËaËíve Responses

methods by which the trainees or subjects

l-earn Ehrough discovery, that is, Ëhe

inductive meËhod.

meËhods by which the trainees or subjects

learn through insËruction or teachíng,

ËhaL is, Ëhe deducLive method.

the leaders, Èeachers, or trainers in Ëhe

"He1-ping RelaËionships" ËrainÍng program.

the core, facilitaËive, and action-oriented

heLping dímensions in interpersonal proces-

ses described by Carkhuff (1969b): communi-

cation of empaËhic understanding, communi-

caËion of respecL, facilÍËative genuineness,

faciLitative self-discLosure, specificiËy

of expressÍon, confronLaËion, and immediacy

of relaËionship.

helper responses which may possibly influ-

ence Ëhe positive movement of the helpee

in sel-f-exploraËion and/or action.



Abitity
inate

to Díscrim- the abí1iËy to select, ídentify, or dís-

tinguish between the facilítaËiveness or

non-facilitaËiveness of a resPonse to a

helpeets verbal expression.

"BoËh the therapistts sensitivity Ëo cur-
renË feelíngs and hís verbal facility to
communicate this understanding in a lang-
uage aËtuned t.o Ëhe clienLrs currenË feel-
ings.'r (Truax and Carkhuff, 1967, p. 46)

Ëhose skil-ls commonly idenËified as beíng

valuabLe in inËerpersonal- relationships,

namely, paraphrasing, behaviour descrip-

tion, perception checking, expressing

feelings, describing feelings, and Lhe

gÍving and receiving of feedback.

Ability to Communi-
cate EmpaËhic
Understanding

CommunicaËion
Skí11- s



CHAPTER II

REVIEI^I OF RELATED LITERATURE

The major ËheoretÍca1 areas relevant Lo this study centre around

lay helper Ëraining, the independenË variable (synbolic modeling), and

the dependenË variables (the communication of empathic understanding and

discrimination of helping responses) .

The first area includes: the role of lay or para-professional

helpers; effecËiveness of lay helpers; critical variables in effecLive

lay helper Ëraining; and, short-term training programs.

The second area covers the independent variable: modeling and

vicarious processes; modeling effecËs upon the client in the inËerview;

choice of models; and, modeling as a Ëechnique in counsellor training.

The third aïea covers Ëhe dependent variables: Ëhe communication

of empathic understanding and discrimination of helping responses.

A. Lav Helper Training

i) The Rgle of LaY HelPers

In some of Carkhuffts (L97La) most recent publications, he cites

Ëhe need for involving lay helpers in social acLion Programs, and reports

on a study (1971b) in which lay personnel indigenous to Ëhe inner-city

were selecËed and trained in helping and human relaEions ski11s as func-

tional professionals. In turn, some of these functional professionals

uËilízed an internship principle in conducting similar training programs

'ffor new careers in human services Lor 63 essentially unselecËed hard-

core unemployed.tt (P. 147) To gÍve suPPorË for his use of indigenous
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community persons in the formulation of socía1 action programs calcula-

ted Ëo benefiË that communíty, Cari<huff quotes Brayfield, \9682

t'at a minimum, greaËer moËivaËion and saËisfacËion are
found on the part of Lhe community members wíÉh such in-
volvemenË than wiEhouË." (Carkhuff, L97Lb, p. 150)

and from Lewin, 1951:

"at a maximum, development of social action programs in
conjunction 'wiËht the community raËher than tforr the
cornmuniËy may lead to greater effectíverless." (Carkhuff,
L97lb, P. 150)

The naËural exËension of these principles, Carkhuff poinËs out, are the

new posiËions created for community members, and the enjoymenË by the

lay professÍonaI worker of many advanLages over his professional counter-

part. This laËter point he adopËs from Gordon (1965) by c1-aimíng thaL

Lhe lay counselLor:

tt...appears Ëo have a greaËer ability (1) to enËer the
milieu of the distressed; (2) to establish peer-like re-
lations wiLh persons needing help; (3) to take an active
parË in the clienËrs ËoËal lífe sítuaËion; (4) Ëo empaËh-

íze more effectively with the clíentrs sËyle of life; (5)
to Ëeach the clienË, wiËhin the clienLrs own frame of re-
ference more successful actions; and (6) to províde the
cl_ienË wíth an effecËive Ëransition Lo higher levels of
funcËioning wiËhin the social sysËem." (Carkhuff, l97Lb,
p. 1s0)

The major implication that Carkhuff (1971b) makes is:

rThe literature indicaËes chat lay professionals do as
well or beËter in both the Lraining and pracLice of
helping than do credential professionals...The natural,
outlet for accredited professionals is Ëo create, pl-an,

develop, and assess programs in which Iay personnel may be

effecËively uËilized." (P. 149)
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ii) Effectiveness of Trained Lav Helpers

Examining some of the research evidence on the Erainíng of 1ay

personnel as presented by Carkhuff and others, references to several

int.eresting studies are found. Carkhuff and Truax (L967) reported on

the work of Mendel and RapporË, 1963, who found thaL treatment results

by non-professionals compared very favourably with those of the super-

vising psychiatrísts, and on the work of Appleby, 1963, who found sígnifi-

cant Ímprovement in experímenËal SrouPS of paËients who \^7ere tleated by

hospital aides functioning as models t.o provide the psychol-ogical condi-

tions for stable structure, identification, and intense ínvolvement.

perhaps more inËriguing is research reporLed by Harvey (L964) who found

that lay counsellors brought about mariËal-counselling outcomes Lhat

\.{ere oulstanding when compared with those of Lheir professíonal counter-

parËs. Because of various limitations on obtaíning professíona1 help in

Australia, Harvey described a proglam whereby lay persons, with a ful1

experience of life, íncluding especially successful marital and other

relaËionships, and who appeared to be íntelligenË' I^7arm' and empaËhíc,

were trained to become marital counsellors through training for two

evenings per week for between 15 and 24 monEhs'

11- 1)

Carkhuff (1969 anð L969a) draws our aLtention to Ehe critical

variables in effectíve counsellor training as being the leve1s at which

Ëhe counsellor-t.rainer and trainees are functioning, as well as the type

of training program involved. He claims Ëhe most critical variable is

Ëhe trainer r s level of functioning on those dimensions relaËed to con-

CriticaL Variables i
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structive helpee change. Carkhuff (1969) staËes:

ilfn relat.ion to helpee change, research has 1ed to the
díscernment of what is termed both facilitative and
action-oriented dimensions (empathy, resPecË, concreËe-
ness, genuineness, self-disclosure, confrontation, im-
mediacy) as the critical ingredients of effective inter-
personal processes (Carkhuff and Berenson, L967). Hope-
fully Ëhe trainer ís noL only functioning at higher levels
of Ëhese dimensions but also attempting Lo impart learn-
ings concerning these dimensions ín a systematic manner,
for only then will he integrate the critical sources of
learning, the didactic, the experiential, and Lhe model-
ing." (L969, p" 238)

Carkhuff reporLs a summary of 16 dífferent counsellor traÍníng

programs, including both lay and professional programs, which showed

that I'the trainees move in the direction of their Ërainersrr (1969, p.

239) in Ëheir levels of growËh in the interpersonal dímensions. It is

also reported that, in general, higher functioning trainers seem to

become involved in the more innovative,shorter term, lower level traÍn-

ing programs, resulting

of functioning than have

in sub-professionals gaining more Ín Lheir leve1

some of the graduates of longer Ëerm programs

conducted by lower functioning EraÍners

iv) Short-Term Training Programs

From the pastoral counselling poínË of view,Lum (1970) pleads for

his profession to accept as iËs present responsibil-ity the widening of

iËs boundaries and Ëhe inclusion of such laymen as college studenËs,

middle-aged women, and college graduates in a meaningful way. A sLudy

in which it was found thaË undergraduate residence ha1l assistants made

significant increases in their leve1 of accurate empathy with as 1iËt1e

as six hours of speciaLized Ëraining ís also exemplary of the possibÍli-
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ties for lay helper trainíng (Mítchell et a1., L97L).

Research reported by Pierce and Drasgow (1969) indícated signi-

ficant improvement ín personal funcËioning and in facilitaËive interper-

sonal processes of seven male psychiatric inpatients when compared with

28 others in four different conËrol groups. Training involved a didac-

tic and experíential approach over 20 hours. The researchers suggested

that if this group, judged by society to be Ëhe most severely disturbed,

Ehen any other less disturbed group míght also be amenable to training.

Haase and DiMaËËia (1970) ín a sËudy, similar to Ëhis research

project, whích involved 16 females rangíng ín age from 21 to 52, and

wi¡h only one of the trainees having more Lhan a high school education,

found resulËs that supported similar resulËs presented by Carkhuff.

Using a microcounselling paradigm involving modeling techníques over a

short-term of three four-hour training segments, Lhey concluded:

t'...Ehat para-professionals can be trained in counsel-
ing skills (attending behaviour, expressíon of feeling,
and reflectíon of feeling) previously reserved for ín-
dividuals enrolled in graduate Ëraining programs...The
rationale underlying microcounseling-training in specific,
concreLe, and digestible skil1s over short periods of
Eime is entirely consisËent wiËh Ëhe guidelines seL forth
by A.P.G.A. for the Ëraining of para-professionals."
(p.2L)

In a one-year follo\^r-rlp st.udy of these same lay traínees (Haase, DÍl,fattía,

and GuLËman, L972) Lhe research showed a lack of retenËion on five of

six variables studied, buË the researchers concluded that this was not

inconsisËent wiËh similar findings for graduate level trainees when the

follow-up period \.{ias as short as Ë\.^7o weeks.

Truax and Lister (1971) claímed ËhaË shorË-term training prograTns
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are a valid possibility even for trained and experienced counsellors.

In their study they found that subjects made significant gains in the

communication of accurate empathy following 40 hours of training involv-

ing focus on coLrnsellor empathy, warmËh, and genuineness.

B. Modeling

i) Modeling and Vicarious Processes

One of the fundamental means by which new modes of behaviour

are acquired and existing patterns are modified entails modeling and

vicarious processes. Research conducted within the framework of social-

learning theory (Bandura, L965a; Bandura and tr^ia1ters, 1963) demonsËrates

ËhaL virËua11y all learning phenomena resulting from direcË experiences

can occur on a vicarious basis through observation of other personst

behaviour and its consequerices for them. Thus, one can acquire íntricate

response patterns merely by observing the performances of appropriate

models; fearful and avoidant behaviour can be extinguished vicariously

through observaËion of modeled approach-behaviour toward feared objects

withouË any adverse consequences accruing to the performer; and, fina11y,

Ehe expression of well-learned responses can be enhanced and socially

regulated through the action of influent,ial models. ImitaÈion involves

Ëhe reproduction of discrece responses. In referring Ëo several studies

on idenËification, Bandura (1965) reported that identification involves

the adoption of either of: diverse paËterns of behaviour, symbolic repre-

sentaEions of the model, or similar meaning systems.
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In effect, modeling is observatíona1 learning. 0bservational

learning has been described in various \,^7ays. Mi11er and Dollard (1941)

suggesË Ëhat there are two condiËÍons which are necessary and suffícient

for imitaËíon learning, namely a motivaËed subject and posiËÍve reinforce-

ment for matching the responses of a mode1. Mowrer (1960) conËends that

imitation can be self-reinforcing. He also suggesËs Ëhat imitaLion may

be facilitaËed or inhibited by observation of Ëhe reinforcemenËs and

punishmenËs imparted to a mode1. Thus, imiËatÍon occurs when the obser-

ver is directly or vicariously reínforced by the modelts responses. fn

ímitation, Lhe sËimuli are produced by the acts of Ëhe mode1. The influ-

ence Ëhat the behaviour of Ëhe model exerËs on an observer is partially

contÍngenË on the consequences of the responses Lo the mode1.

Exposure Ëo modeling has three clearly different effecLs (Bandura,

L965a; Bandura and Inlalters, 1963) :

An observer may acquire nehl response patterns thaË did

not previously exist in his behavioural response reper-

Ëoíre;

Observation of modeled actíons and theír consequences

may sËrengËhen and weaken ínhibítory resPonses in

observers; and,

3. The behaviour of others often serves merely as a dis-

criminatíve stimulus for the observer in facilítating

the occurrence of previousLy learned responses in the

same general cIass.

L.

2.
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ii) Modeling Effects Upon Ëhe Client in the Interview

In the counselling area, most of the research on modeling

focuses on Ehe effect of modelÍng on the client in the inLerview. Truax,

L{argo, Carkhuff, Kodman and MoIes (1966) suggested the use ofrrvicarious

therapy pretrainingt' (VTP) as a ne\^/ method and technique in counselling.

The VTP technique consisted of having a client listen Ëo thirty minute

Lapes of excerpËs of ttgoodtt clíenË-in-counselling behaviour, illustrating

how clienËs may explore their feelings. Truax eË al. expect.ed that

clienË pretraíning, through vicarious learning, would teach the prospec-

tive counsellee how to be a "goodrr client. They had hypothesized thaË

VTP would engage clienËs in the self-exploratory process, buL the re-

sults of their study showed modest support for the use of VTP.

Other research suggests that the modeling process can be very

effective in bringing about behaviour change in the client ín the ínter-

view. Models of desirable ËherapeuLic behaviour have been presented to

trainees via tape recordings (Carkhuff and Truax, 1965), and via video-

Ëape (Eisenberg and Delaney, L970; Ivey, Normington, Miller, Noril1 and

Haase, 1968), Trainees exposed to modeling condiËions evidenced behaviour

changes in Èhe desired directions. Myrick (L969) found Lhat modeling via

video and audio tapes íncreased clíent verbal responses of self reference

in Ëhe iniËial counselling inËerview. Spiritas and Holmesr (L97L) study

indicated thaË models could influence the degree Ëo which inËervie\^Iers

offered personal or revealing maËeria1 abouË Ëhemselves in a subsequent

inËerview.
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Beyond the counselling relaËionship, studies indícaËe that model-

ing is a means of facilÍËating clienËs to learn new skills and behaviours.

Research studíes indicate Ëhat modeling has been effective in increasing

clientst information seeking behavíours, decision making ski11s and job

inËerview skil1s (Krumboltz and Thoresen, L964; Stilwe11 and Thoresen,

te72) .

rrr-) Choice of Models

Research regarding choice of model suggests that the model need

not be a high success mode1. Hosford, KrumboLlz, and Thoresen (1970)

suggested thaË Ëhe high success model vlas not on the average, signifi-

canË1y more effective than Lhe medium or low model. OËher researchers

indícate that subjecËs who observe presËígeful models will tend to imi-

tate the behavíour of these models (Bandura, 1965; Bandura and lùalters,

1-963). Intalls and Smith (1970) reporËed ËhaË there hras 1ittle difference

in the influence of different staËus models in effecËing decision making

of adults. In choosing peer models, model similarity to the clients who

wí11 be watching Ëhem is a consideration (Kagan and Mussen, L956). Re-

search by Thoresen and KrumbolËz (1968) suggests that. consideration of

peer models should include such facËors as age, socÍoeconomic staËus,

ethnic group, grade level, and sex.

iv) Modeling as a Technique in Counsellor Training

Modeling has been used as a technique in counsellor training

programs. Carkhuff (1971b) suggested that psychotherapy be reconceptual-

ízed as training with the LeachÍng of faciliËative behaviour and com-

munication ski11s as Ëhe core conËexL. Counsellor educators have used
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three basic approaches in teachíng facilitative behaviour. Experiential

theorists (Ekstein and Wallenstein, 1958; PatLerson, L9643 Rogers, 1957)

stress the counsellorrs need to learn from experience and to become

ar^rare of his own feelings. Didactic supervisors (Delaney, L969; Krasner,

L962; KrumbolË2, L967), on the other hand, emphasize the information and

techniques which must be t.aughË if the counsellor is t.o be effective.

Truax et al. (1964) also suggesÉed a third factor, thaË of modeling as

apparently influenLial in counsellor Ëraining. Palme, Inleiss, and Kapp

(7972) concluded that audio modeling and didactic supervision approaches

i¡/ere more effective than experiential approaches in the learning of

empaËhy in brief training periods. Frankel (1971) reporËed Lhat video-

tape model-íng is an effective technique for Lraining individuals with

no previous counselling experience Lo at,Ëend to client feeling. The

modeling feedback sequence result.ed in significant íncreases in focus on

feelings, self-raËings, and counsellee ratings of trainees. Frankelrs

result.s add to evidence Ëhat social learning approaches to the t.raining

of counsellors and Lherapists are effective and merit further exploraLion.

In regard to effective Ëraining programs, Carkhuff (1969b) ídentifies

thaÉ:

I'The most effective training programs appear to be those
thaË integrate Ëhe didactic, experíential, and modeling
sources of learning and that employ. . . díscrimination and
communication training and Ëhose that make applicaËions
in training in the core conditions...as an introduction
Ëo init,ial helping ineracËions.r' (p. 284)
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investigaLors as to the conceptuaLízation of empathy.

In referring to empaËhy, Kagan, Krathwohl, and Farquhar (1965)

use the term I'effective sensit.iviLy" and concepËualized Ëhe term as the

ability to detect and describe the Ímmediat.e affective sËate of another,

or ín terms of communicaLion Ëheory, Lhe ability Ëo receive and decode

affective communicaËions. Astin (L967), in referring Ëhat the term

empaËhy was derived from the Greek word I'empatheiatr which implies an

active appreciaËion of anoËher personrs feeling experience, felt that

the active appreciat.ion of another personts feeling could be depicLed

during interpersonal interactions and measured by Ëhe exËent Ëo which

one is capable of communicating his understanding of the essenËial feel-

ing and conËent expressed by the person wíth whom he has been inËeract.íng.

The concept of accurate empathy is defined by Truax and Carkhuff (1967>

AS:

"Both Ehe Ëherapist,ts sensitiviËy to current, feelings
and hís verbal facility to communícate Ëhis undersËand-
ing in a language aËtuned to Ëhe clientts current feel-
ings." (p. 46)

Heck and Davis (1973) suggest Lhat Ëhe concept stated above has

been given a reasonably clear definiLion. üliLh respecÈ to the empirical

measurement of the concepË above, previous research indicaËes that

empathy has been measured via predictive and situaËional approaches.

Dymond (1949) and Kerr and Speroff (1955) have devised predictive tesËs

that measure the subjecÈ's accuracy in predicËíng anoËher personrs feel-

íngs and behavíours. Ha11 and Bell (1953) have shown that performance

on Ëhese t\^/o Ëests is virLual-ly uncorrelated. AsËin (L967) found Ëhat
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the predicËive Ëests and the situational tesLs díd not correlaLe.

In recent years, a number of scales have been developed, Lo be

used by judges or raters, as a guide in measuring Lhe empathy of Ëhe

counsellor or client in Lhe counselling síËuation. Martin (1972) com-

ments upon the development of these scales:

"Several empathy scales have been developed and valí-
daËed (Truax and Carkhuff, L967; Rogers, Gendlin,
Kiesler and Truax, 1967; Carkhuff and Berenson, 1967),
buË I will draw most heavíly from Carkhuffrs (1969)
five point sca1e, which reduces some of the ambiguity
of previous scales and is designed to be applicable to
all human relations. The scale is based on observable
behaviours, so that raÈers 1isËening Lo tape recordings
can reliably judge the degree of empathy being communi-
cated, and this behavioural focus is also helpful to
the persons aLtempËing Ëo learn how to be empaËhic.t'
(p. B3)

In referring to the arguments and counter-arguments to Carkhuff

and Berensonts (L967) Empathic UndersËanding Sca1e, Birk (L972) reports

on Chinsky and Rappaportrs 1970 challenge of the scalers construct valid-

iLy and the meLhodology for assessing reliability. Kiesler, Mathieu,

and Klein (1967) questioned the meaning of accurate empathy ratings.

However, in considering críticisms of empathy rating scales, Birk (1972)

justifies her use of the scale by referring to Truax I s !972 counËerargu-

menL.

ii) Discrimination of a FaciliËaËive or Helping Response

Learning and usÍng counselling skíl1s involves, in parË, Ëhe

ability to díscrimínaÉe what is helpful for clienËs from what is not.

Carkhuff (L969a) contends that a counsellor should be able to differenti-

at,e between facilit,aËive counsellor communicaËions and those that are
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neLltral or potenLially harmful to the clienË. Discrimination among dif-

ferent affective response classes ís almost universally recognized in

the counselling psychology as reporLed by DiMattia and Zimmer (L972) in

Lheir review of research literature by Auerbach and Zuborsky, 1968;

Bordin, 1968; Combs and Snygg, L959; and Rogers, 1957. Leitner (1972)

and DiMatËia and Zímmer (1972) suggesË that there is consíderable evi-

dence to justify t.raining procedures Ëhat sensitize counsellors to Lheir

ovrn feelings and the feelings experienced by others. Carkhuff. (L969)

contends Ëhat discrimination traíníng makes it possíble to teach an in-

dividual to be sensiËive Ëo others first, which assumes EhaË the Ërans-

fer from others to self will occur.

In developing the procedures to deËermine an index of discrÍm-

inaËion, Carkhuff and Berenson (1967) devised a discrimínation procedure

that involves presenting the prospect,ive helper wiËh varying examples

of high, moderate, and low levels of helper-offered conditions via writ-

ing or audioLapes. The prospectíve helper identifies the levels at. which

Lhe helpers in the respective excerpts are funcLioning. Those qilrose

raËings agree closely wiËh experËsr raËings are considered high dis-

criminators. Carkhuff (1969a) has standardized a procedure for assess-

ing discriminatíon skíll in which a subject rates (along a five poinË

scale) the leve1 of functioning of four standard therapisË responses

per 16 clienË stimulus expressions. Tapes of high, moderate, and low

1eve1s of boËh real-1ife and role-played counselling have been developed

and effecËively employed in assessing training programs as reported by

Carkhuff (I969a) of the following invesËigators: Anthony and Carkhuff,
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L969; Carkhuff, Collingwood, and Renz, 1969; and Fríel, I(ratochvil, and

Carkhuff, 1968. Carkhuff (1969) reported that a common finding in these

sËudies was the Ëraineefs level of discrimination moved ín the direction

of the trainerrs level of discrímination.

In employing the discrimination index as a predictor of future

counselling behaviour, Carkhuff (L969c) found that r,i'hi1e ínitial communi-

cation 1eve1 was related to the ouËcome criteria, discrimÍnaËion Ievel

r{as noL. Carkhuff (1969a) contends that high-level communicators know

how Ëo employ their discrimination ski11s whí1e 1ow-1evel communícators

do noË, and, thus, hypothesizes that, for the low-communicaËÍng trainee,

the mosË effective mode of training would be a program emphasizíng prac-

tice of communicaËion followed by the systemaËic Ëeaching of discrimina-

t ion.
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CHAPTER III

RESEARCH DESIGN

A. Por@

The subjects were 22 indLvLduals, males and females, from the

inlinnipeg area who \^Iere participants ín the "New Careerst' project.

Thirt.een of Ehese I'New Careeristsrrwere Lhe subjects of Treatment Group

I (synbolic modeling) and the oËher nine were in TreatmenL Group II

(non-modeling) .

Three limiLations assocíated with Lhe sample v/ere: 1) Lhe lack

of random selection from the population, 2) the l-ack of random assign-

ment of subjects t.o each group, and 3) Ëhe differences in numbers assigned

to each group. These facËors were enËirely in Èhe hands of the otganíz-

ers of Ëhe projecÈ and, Lhus, beyond Ëhe conËrol of the researchers whose

primary function was service rather than research.

Krause (L972) discussed the problem of non-random procedures

ín populations with many arbiËrary and restrícËing variables:

"Hotn/ever, randomly samplíng such enËities ofËen is noË

feasible. Perhaps whaË is commonly done by taking whaL

is easily avaiLable could be called topporËuniËy samplingt,
but in itself iË provides 1ittle basis for generalízabiI-
iLy of findings unless what was available is eiËher repre-
senLaËíve or irrelevanL to Ëhe experimentrs resulLs.t'
(P'342)

and furthermore:

"...Fina11y, the nonrandom selecËion of counselors makes
resulLs from sËudies involving that Ëreatment assembly
pattern generalizable only Ëo similarly recruited rvolun-

teersI." (p. 343)
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The researchers have assumed that the samples are representative

of Ëhe population from which "New CareerisËs" are drarrrn, and Lhat the

findíngs can only be generaLized to sirnilarly selected samples from

Ëhat popul-ation.

The ttNew Careerist.st' vrere draurn from a large population accord-

ing to selection críËería described by Proctor (L972) z

'r(a) Unemployment or under-employmenË, because of a
lack of markeËable ski11s;

(b) Low education, buË wiËhout specífying how much
formal educaËion; funcËional literacy;

(c) Low income, as indicaËed by unemplo)ument. or mar-
ginal andlor Ëemporary employment;

(d) Socía1 problems;

(e) Motivation to sLrcceed in Ëhe program; and

(f) Geographíc availability, accordíng to the needs
of the trainee posiËion, and based on a decision
to try not to relocate families.

No críteria was (!i9 esËablished with respect to age,
sex, ethnic or famíly background." (p. 4)

See Appendix "4" f.or a further description of characLeristics

of trNew CareerisEs.rl

B. Procedure

Following a one-hour orientaËíon to the rtHelpíng Relationships"

training program (See Appendices t'8" and t'Ct' for descripLion of training

program), Lhe subjecËs T.Alere pre-tested as follows:

i) Pre-Test

Each subjecË r^zas asked Lo give hís or her mosË helpful resPonse
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on audiotape in a language laboraËory settíng to each of four helpee

stimulus expressÍons presented by a standard helpee on audíotape. The

'-tse 
of standard helpees has been employed successfully and frequently

in assessing Lhe index of communicaÈive functioníng in the 1ay helperts

role (Carkhuff, L969a). The design of helpee stimulus expressions,

adopted fron Carkhuff (I969a, PP. 95-98) r \^7as calculaLed to cross dif -

ferent helpee expressíons of feelings with different helpee problems

or conLent, areas. See excerpËs numbered 1, 3, 5, and lL in Table III.1

following for Ëhe affect and problem areas used in Ëhis study, and see

Appendix "D" for the instructíons to the subjects for both parts of the

Lest.

TABLE III.1 Communication: Design of helpee stimulus
expressions index (adopted and modified from Carithuff,

L969a, P. 99, Tab1e 7 - l)

Affect

Problem Areas Depre ssion-
Di stre s s

Anger-
HosËi1íty

Elation-
Excitement

Social -Interpersonal

Educati onaL -Voca t íona 1

Ch i 1d -Rearíng

Sexual -Marital-

Excerpt

Excerpt

ExcerpL

Excerpt

Excerpt

Excerpt

Excerpt

Excerpt

Excerpt 9

Excerpt 10

Excerpt 11

Excerpt 12

I

2

J

4

5

6

7

B
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From the above procedure a communication index was deLermined

for each subject as is described Ín section D.i following.

The response to the first helpee stimulus expression \.^las not

used in Lhe analysis of data because it was considered as a v/arm-uP to

the testing situation in order to reduce possÍble anxiety in the subjects

t.o Ehe remainder of the responses.

ImmediaËe1y following Ëhe communication test, the subjects were

presented wiËh a vrritten tesË which included 12 helpee sLimulus expres-

sions each of which was followed by four different helper responses.

Each subjecL was asked to select which of the four responses \^Ias, in

hís or her opinion, the best helping Ïesponse. See Appendix rrE'r for

Ëhe actual test used which was adopËed and modified from Carkhuff (L969a,

p. lL4-I23>. Four of the expressions \.{ere the same as they responded to

iniËía1ly in the communication test.

Following Ëhe 60 hour trainíng program which took place over a

period of six weeks the subjecËs l^rere post-tested.

1r) Post-Test

The very same procedures were used as in the pre-ËesL. The

assumption \^ras made that after six weeks the subjects would not be un-

duly influenced by their original responses and selections, thus dis-

countíng the possibility of a practíce effect.

Training and Treatment Programs

i) TreatmenË Group I (Sr¡mbolic Modeling\

The subjecLs receÍved 30 hours of training in interpersonal

C.
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communication skills involving a didactic and experienËia1 approach

(Phase I) . In Phase II, they received 30 hours of training on helping

ski11s, also involving a didactic and experiential approach, that focused

on the observation of various symbolic models who exhibited responses both

above and below minimally facilitative levels of the core, facilitative,

and action-orienËed helping dimensions. Synbolic models \^Iere presented

through the use of films and videotapes. See Appendix "Cn for symbolic

modeling procedures.

ii) TreaËmenL Control Group II (Non-Modeling\

The subjects received the same Ëraining program wiËh the excep-

tion that symbolic modeling \^ras noË used. A corresponding increase in

their experiential involvemenË on vídeoËapes took the place of symbolic

modeling. The assumpËion r.^/as made that the observaËion of the subjects

Ëhemselves on videotapes would noË equal the observation of higher-

1evel functioning symbolic models.

D. fnstrumenËation

i) Communication of Empathic Understanding Index (Communication
i"d"Ð

A raËing scale measuríng five differenL facilitaËive leve1s

adopted from Carkhuff (L969b, pp. 3L5-3L7) and modifÍed to include mid-

poinËs was used by Ëhree independent and trained raters. The raLers in-

dependently rated the level to which the subjecLs communicated empaËhic

understanding to each of the three helpee stimulus expressions.

Subject responses were coded and randomly transcribed on Lo a

masËer audioËape for the rating session. The individual rat,ing leve1
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scores for each subjectts response \¡/ere averaged to determine Ëhe mean

Ievel for the response. The mean scores as judged by the raters \¡lere

collecËed and tabulated so as Lo determine the mean of Ëhe three means

(communication index) for each subjecL on the pre-Ëest and posL-test.

The raÈing \^/as done in one session in order to eliminate rater bias.

ii) DiscriminaËion of Helping or FacilítaLive Responses Index
(Di scriminatíon Index)

Each subjecËts selectíon of the best helping response \^7as given

a rar¡/ score equivalent to Ëhe exPert rat,ing score for the response as

reported in Carkhuf.f (L969a, Table B-1, pp. L24-125). The scores ü7ere

tabulated and averaged to determine the means (discriminaËion índex) for

each subject on the pre-tesË and post-ËesL. See Appendix "En for the

expert rating score for each helper response.

E. RaËers

i) Selection of Raters

The source of raters v/as the full-Lime graduatÍng sËudents in

the bachelorfs program in counsellor educaËion at the University of

Manitoba. All students who volunLeered to participaLe as rat,ers wenL

through a selection Process as folLows.

StudenËs rated the same sets of helper responses to the 12

sËandard helpee stimulus expressions as was used in the discrÍmínation

test (See Appendíx "E"). The three studenËs who achieved the lowesË

mean absolute deviation from that of the expert rating scores became

the raters for Ëhis sLudy. Upon using this selection process the

researchers assumed LhaË the Ëhree sËudenË candidaËes chosen as raËers
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r^/o'rld be functioning at high levels. Cannon and Carkhuff (1969) found

that raters functioning at high levels on the core conditions insured

the good discrimination necessary for reliable and valid raËings.

ii) Training of Raters

The Lhree raters were gíven the rating scale to study (See

Appendix "F"). After discussion and explanaËion leading Ëo a thorough

undersËandíng of the rating scale, the raters were given a pracLice

session. The pract.ice involved the rating of the responses Ëo helpee

stimulus expression number one which \.^lere to be dÍscarded from Ëhe

analysis of data.

iÍi) InËerrater Reliabilitv

The following Tab1e, III_.2, gives the simple correlaËions at-

tained beËween each of Ëhe pairs possible among three rat.ers and Lhe

mulËiple correlaËions of each raËer wiLh the oËher pair. This data is

based on the acËual rating of Lhe 132 responses (df 130) involved ín the

analysis of daËa.

F. SËatistical Procedures

i) DaËa Summarv

The daËa were collected, Èabu1aËed, and are presented in Appen-

dix t'Gt'. The analysis of daËa will ínclude the tests described in Ëhe

remaining sections.

ií) "t"-Test for IndependenË Samples

Ferguson (L966) noted thaË Lhe "t"-tesL for determing the signi-

ficance between means for independent samples is based on ËI^Io assumP-
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TABLE ITT,2 Interrater correlation coefficients

Pearson Product-lvloment Correlation
Coef f ic ient s

Level of
S ignificance

Raters 1:2

Raters 1:3

Raters 2:3

Multiple Correlation
Coefficients

Raters l:2&3

Raters 2:1&3

Raters 3zL&2

.77

.73

.85

.88

.79

.86

.005

.005

.005

Level of
S ignificance

.005

.005

.005

tíons: 1) Ëhe disËribuËion of variables in the populaËÍon from which

Ëhe samples are draurn are norma!, and 2) these populations have equal

variance. According Ëo Hays (1963):

t'...Lhe "tr'-ËesL may be employed, even if the first
assumpËion is violated, provided the sample size is
not extremely smal1." (p. 323)

As for the second assumptíon, when a separaLe test for homogeneiËy of

variance is needed for sma1l samples, the Lests of homogeneity are

poorest (Hays):

t'Hovrever, ofËen Ëhe sample size is so sma11 that the
t'Ët' disËribution musL be used and here ít is somewhaË

risky Lo make inferences from rrtil ratios unless the
population is more or less normally distributed. This
is an especÍa11y serious problem when one-Ëai1ed tests
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of hypotheses are made, and a very skewed population
distributíon can make the "t" probabilities for one-
Ëai1ed t.ests considerably in error.rr (1963, p. 308)

This is also substantiated by Ferguson (1966):

ItThe I'trt-test should be used only when there is reason
to believe Lhat the population disLributions do not
depart too grossly from the normal form and the popu-
laËion varíances do not differ markedly from equality.
Tests of normalíty and homogeneity of variance may be

applied, but these tests are not very sensitive for
sma11 samples." (p. 169)

Cognizant of Ëhese argumenËs, Lhe researchers applied the "t"-

Ëest Ëo the pre-Ëest scores of both gro'ips for each dependent variable,

and secondly, applied the "t"-test Ëo the post-test scores to Ëest

Hypotheses one and Ëwo. However, having some reservations about the

assumptions of the t't"-test wiËh the sma11 sample, the researchers also

anaLyzed Ëhe daËa by utilizing Ëhe Mann-I^IhiËney U-test.

iii) Mann-I^lhiËnev U-Test

The researchers selecËed a non-parametríc tesË to determine the

significance between means for independent samples.

The Mann-I^IhiCney direcËly employs the acËua1 ranks of the

various observaËions as a device for ËesËing hypotheses about Ëhe ident-

ity of two population distributions. Hays (1963) contends that this

test is a good and relatively powerful aIËernative to che usual t't"-test

for equaliEy of means.

The Mann-Inlhitney U-t.est was applied to the pre-Lest scores for

each dependent variable of boËh groups and then applied to the post-

test scores É,o Ëest HypoËheses one and two.
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iv) Pearson Product-Momen

?earson Product-MomenL correlation coefficients were calculated

beLween díscrimination indices and communicat.ion indices for:

1. (a) Subjects of Group I pre-Ëest;

(b) Subjects of Group I post-test;

2. (a) Subjects of Group II pre-LesL;

(b) Subjects of Group fI post-test;

3. (a) A1f subjects pre-tesL;

(b) All subjects post-LesL;

in order to test Hypothesis three.

v) rrtf'-Test for Dependent Samples

The "L"-tesË for dependent samples was applied to the pre-test

and post-tesL scores for the subject.s of Group I on both dependenL

variables and also to the scores for the subjects of Group II to deEer-

mine the effectiveness of both programs. This procedure tested the

assumpËion thaË both groups of subjecËs would make gains.
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CHAPTER IV

ANALYSIS OF DATA

The three hypotheses of this study \^rere staLed in the opera-

Ëional form and tested for rejecLion or support at the .05 1evel of

significance on one-tailed t,ests.

A. Hypotheses One and Two

HvpoËhesis One - The mean of the index for discriminaËíon of

helping or facílitaËive responses for s5zmbolic modeLing (Group I) will

be significantly greater than the mean for non-modeling (Group TI).

Hvpothesis Two - The mean of the index for communícation of

empathic undersËanding for symbolic modeLíng (Group I) will be signifi-

cantly greaËer than Ëhe mean for non-modeling (Group II).

í) trtrr-Test for IndependenL Samples

The data was subjected to the "t"-test for independent samples

because Ëhe statisËics obËained on the pre-tests for both indices seemed

Ëo satisfy the validiCy assumptions for Ëhe t'L"-tesË, viz., thaL Ëhe sam-

pling disËribution of Ëhe means is normal, and ËhaL there is homogeneity

of variance.

Hypotheses one and two hiere not support,ed on the basis of the

obrained "Ét'-scores which Inlere noL signif icanË at the .05 level. See

Table IV.1 following:
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TABLE IV.1 Summary
pre-post measures of

dices (rrtrr

of the differences beËween groups on the
the discrimination and communication in-

-test for independent samples)

DependenË Variable Discrimination Index Communication Index

Statistíc Pre -te sË Post -test Pre-test Post-test

GroupI (N=13)

lulean

Standard DeviaËion

Variance

Estímated S.D. of
Population

EstimaËed S.E. of.
Mean

Mean

SEandard Deviation

Variance

EsËimaËed S.D.
PopulaLion

Estimated S.E.
Mean

Group II (N = 9)

2.77

0 .37

0. 14

0. 40

0. 11

, 1/,

0.46

0.2L

0. 48

0. 16

J. ZJ

0. 2B

0.08

0.29

0. 08

3. 09

0. 51

0.26

o.54

0. 18

1. 83

0.26

0. 07

0.27

0. 08

1. 88

0. 63

0. 40

0.67

0.22

0.52

o.L4

0.62

0.2L

2.42

0. 50

0.25

2.5L

0"58

O.3lç

of

of

Difference in Means

t

df

p .05

0. 03

o.L7

20

Not Sig-
nificant

0. 14

0.7 4

20

Not Sig-
nificant

0. 05

0.17

20

Not Sig-
nificant

0. 09

0.37

20

Not Sig-
nificant
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íi) Mann-i^Ihitnev U-Test Results

The Mann-hlhitney U-test was applied to the measures. Hypotheses

one and Lv¡o r,'rere not support.ed on the basis of the obtained U-scores

which \47ere not significant at the .05 leve1. See Table IV.2 following:

TABLE IV.2 Mann-i^lhitney U-Ëest of the pre-test. and post-test
indices of discrimination and communicaËion

Dependent. Variable Discrimination Index CommunicaLion Index

Statistic Pre -Test Post -Test Pre -Test Post -Test

Group I-U

Group ïI-U

Mean - U

Standard Deviation
(corrected for ties)

Z Ya]-ue

p .05

61.0

56.0

58. 5

t4.92

-0.17

Not Sig-
nificant

57 .5

59 .5

58. 5

t4.9s

-0. 07

Not Sig-
nificant

64.0

53. 0

58. 5

L4.9s

-0.37

Not Sig-
nificant

t4.97

-0.57

Not Sig-
nificanË

67 .O

50. 0

58. 5

B. HvpoËhesis Three

The indices of the ability Eo communicaËe

will correlate positively with the indices of the

ate helping or facilílative responses.

empaËhic undersËanding

ability to discrimín-
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i) Pearson Prodgct-Moment Correlation Results

In considering the simple correlations between the indices of

discrimination and communicaËion the main interest is in the data for

both groups taken together. The post-test 't = .62 was significant at

Ëhe .005 leve1, which clearly supported hypothesis three. See Table

TV.3 fo11owÍng:

TABLE IV.3 Simple correlations (Pearson Product-Moment)
of discriminaËion and communicaÈion indices

Group I
StaListic Pre -Test

Group II Group I&II Group I
Pre-Test Pre-TesË Post-Test

Group II Group I&II
Post-Test Post-Test

T

N

df

Level of
Signifi-

cance

.03

13

11

Not SÍg-
nificant

.54

9

7

Not Sig-
nificanE

.35

22

20

NoL Sig-
nificant

.58

13

11

62

22

20

1aIL

9

7

.025 025 005

ConsideraËion of the implications of the pre-test correlat.ions are made

in Chapter V.

C. t'tr'-Test for DependenË Samples Results

In subjecting the pre-PosË data on each group Ëo a "L"-test for

dependent samples Ëo determine Ëhe effectiveness of the training pro-

grams as assumed in Chapter I, the result,s showed a significanL gain on
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the indices of discriminatíon and communication. Although Ëhis rrËrr-

test vlas not dírectly related to the examination of the hypotheses, it

Ì¡ras an importanL consideration of the overall need to research the

"Helping RelaËionships" ErainÍng program for I'New CareerisËs.r' See

Table IV.4 following:

TABLE IV.4 Summary of the differences between the pre-post
measures for each group on the discriminaËion and communica-

Ëion indices (t't"-Ëest for dependenË samples)

Dependent Variable Discrimination Index Communícation Index

Statistic Pre- Post- Gain In
Test TesL Mean

Pre- PosË- Gain In
Test TesË Mean

Group I Mean (N=13) 2.77 3.23

df

t

Level of Significance
(One-Tai1-ed TesË)

1. 83 2.42 0. 59

t2

5.02

0.46

L2

5.07

.0005

0. 35

8

3. 15

.01

Group Tf Mean (N=9)

df

t

Level of Significance
(One-Tailed Test)

2.74 3.09 1.88 2.5L 0.

5.

0005

.0005

OJ

B

35
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CHAPTER V

SI]MMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSS]ON

A. Purpose of the Studv

The study attempted t.o determine wheLher the observation of

symbolic models presented via films and videoLapes, as a short-term

t.raining technique for lay helpers, would improve the ability of the

trainees Lo discrimínate helping responses and to communicate empaËhic

understanding better than those t.rainees not exposed to symbolic model-

ing. The independent variable of symbolic modelÍng f,{ias presented to one

group in addÍtion to the experiential and didactic components.

The lay helper Lrainees were 22 individuals from the New Careers

project initiated by the Department of Colleges and UniversiËy Affairs

of Lhe Manitoba Government. This projecË concenËraLes largely on the

selecËion and training of "New Careerist.str for para-professional helping

positions in government departmenËs or agencies. The trainees selecLed

r^/ere representative of a rrlarge population of poor Persons, unemployed

and under-educatedtr (Proctor, L972, p. 4), for whom the basic selection

criLeria included: unemplo)¡ment or under-employment, low education,

Low income, social problems, and motivation to succeed in the New Careers

projecË.

The I'Helping RelaËionships'r educational componenË of the New

Careers project was the vehicle through which this research study \,vas

carried ouL. The final sample consisted of 13 in Group I, the treaËment

grorip exposed to syrnbolic modeling, and níne in Group II, the treatment

control group not exposed to syrnbolic modeling.
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B. Hvpotheses, Conclusions. and Discussion

The hypotheses were formulated at a conceptual level and then

expressed in operational form for statistical LesËing.

i) Conclusions on Hvpotheses One and Two

' Hypothesis One - Synbolic modeling (Treatment Group l)will be

significantly more effective than non-modelíng (TreaËment Control Group

II) in Lhe ability to discriminate helping or facilitative responses.

Conclusion: This hypothesis L^7as noË supported.

Hypothesis

signifícantly more

II) in the abiliLy

Conclusion:

Two - Symbolic modeling (TreatmenL Group I) will be

effective than non-modeling (Treatment Control Group

t.o communicate empathic undersLanding.

This hypothesis r¡ras not supported.

ii) Discussion of Non-support of HvpoËheses One and Two

Since there \^ras no significanË difference beËween the results

of Èhe tvilo groups, the researchers concluded Ëhat.symbolic modeling was

not a significant intervention on the dependent variables selected as

criterion measures. A1Ëhough boËh Group I (synbolic modeling) and Group

II (non-modeling) made highly significanË gains on both indices, beËween-

group dífferences did noÈ yield signifícance to support Hypotheses one

and two.

I,trhile synbolic modeling did not appear to produce Lhe predicted

effecËs, the facilitators observed behaviour differerì.ces ín Group I sub-

jecËs which would appear Ëo sr-lPporË the use of synbolic modeling. Un-

fortunately, there v/ere no measures made Lo substantiate these subjective

observaËions. This maLter is discussed further under rrSelection of De-
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pendent Variables" (section vi).

iii) Conclusion on HvpoËhesis Three

HypoËhesis Three - The abí1ity to communicaËe ernpathic under-

standing will correlate signifÍcantly with the ability Ëo discriminate

helping or facilitat,ive responses.

Conclusion: This hypothesis l^las supported.

iv) Discussion of Support of Hvpothesis Three

Upon the basis of Lhe posË-tesE correlation coefficÍents beLween

discriminaËíon and communication indices being highly significanL, sup-

port üras given to this hypothesis adopEed from Carkhuff, meaníng:

'r...discriminaLion is a necessary buË not sufficienË
condition for communication." (1969a, p. 83)

The pre-tesË correlations of these indices which vTere noL sígní-

ficanË are accounLed for by research findings rePorËed by Carkhuff,

namely:

".. .that among 1ow-level functioning communicators
discrimínation and communicaËíon are unrelated. ..
That is, within a restricËive range of functíoning
(approximately 1evel one to Ët¡7o on communication)
discriminatÍon is as likely to be relaËively high as
iL is Lo be relatively low." (1969a, p. 52)

Subjective evidence observed by the faciliËators in Ëhe early

stages of training of both groups may parËially explain the lack of

correlation. The facilitators noted the apparent Lendencies of the un-

trained subjects to operaËe from outside frames of reference based upon

Ëheír perceived misconcepËions of the helperrs role as being one of

advice-giver, problem-solver, and Ëalker. These unmeasured Ëendencies
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r^rere also presenË on the pre-tesË audiotapes. By the end of the train-

íng iE had become more obvious as observed by Ëhe facilitators, and also

as indicated on the post-test audíoËapes, that the trainees \^lere prob-

ably operaËing more from internal frames of reference which allowed

them to be more spontaneous and enabled them to communicaLe on Lhe basis

of their ovin perceptions, thoughts, and feelings. That is, they seemed

Ëo have owned Ëheir own discriminaËions based upon Ëheir revised per-

ceptions of Ëhe helping role, such thaË, what Ëhey could say facilita-

tively and what they did communicaËe \.^7ere more congruent, and Lhus, more

facílitative. In effect, the abiliËy to discriminate and the abil-ity

Ëo communicaËe had probably been integraËed as a resulË of the Ëraining.

v) Experimenter Bias EffecËs

The facilitators of the "Helping Relatíonshipst' Ëraining program

may have imposed experimenter bias effects upon the research which could

have limited Ëhe efficacy of synbolic modeling.

One bias was thaË the facilitaËors \Árere committed Lo the goal

of Ërainee growËh in communication and helping ski11s t.o Ëhe greaËest

degree possible, while at Ëhe same time not lessenÍng control on the

many variables which could affect the research per se. Experimenter

bias in favor of the service functÍon vlas augmented by Ëhe faciliËatorsl

philosophy which emphasizes: congruence, communicaËion of empaËhic

understanding, communicaLion of respect, faciliËative genuineness,

facilitative self-disclosure, specificity of expressíon, and immedíacy

of relationship. The live modeling of these behaviours may have offset

the desired effecËs Ëo be produced by syrrbolic modeling.
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Carkhuff identified a similar conflict between ouLcome and

process in his efforts to develop models for helping and training:

t'.,.I have been guided by the principle of delivery:
to the helpees whom r¡re are paid to help...Outcome for
me has always been Ëangible helpee benefics...Process
has been a means to this end - a means that we examine
only so that. we can make more efficient and effective
deliveries. In this contexL, \.^7e have made every effort
ín our research to conduct outcome studies. We have
also conducted extensive process studies where we have
manipulated helping variables. In so doing we have at-
tempted to keep ever alert to the need to break free
periodically to conduct outcome studies. In thaË manner,
we do not become losË in our own process." (1972, p.79)

In effect, the delimitation imposed by the facilitators as "livertmodels

was that they provided at times a modeling-didactic trainíng method to

meeË Ëhe service or outcome needs which may have delimited the modeling-

experiential method to meet the process or research needs. That this

conflict could yield differences is substantiated by research by Payne,

Inleiss, and Kapp (1972). In accounting for the greater effectiveness of

the modeling-didactic supervision method over the modeling-experíentíal

method in Ëhe learning of empathy by counsellor trainees they found

that:

"Duríng experiential supervísion the supervisor modeled
empathy for counselor feelings. Hov/ever, it was not ob-
vious that the supervisor intended to serve as a model
and appreciable transfer may be needed to move from super-
visor modeling of empathy for counselor statements to
counselor responding with empathy to clienË statements.
By conËrast, didactic supervÍsors gave examples of empathic
responses to client sËatements. fnstructíons made it clear
that Lhe supervisor intended to give such examples and that
Ëhe counselor was expected to fo1low them' In addítion,
the models given by the supervisor v/ere conLrasLed with
counselor responses Ëo rnaximize the discrímination learning.t'
(1972, p. 428)
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Probably the most significant experimenter bías effect was the

possibility of the increased level of functÍoníng of the facilitators

with Group II which followed Group I by a period of several weeks. Re-

gardless of the limitation imposed by the time interval between groups,

the experience gained in conducting Group I may have allowed the facíli-

tators, who were also fuIl-time, posË-graduate students at the Ëime, Èo

integrate insights int.o action in a \^Iay that may have limited the ef-

ficacy of symbolic modeling. Carkhuffts summary of the research evi-

dence that enters here is Ëhat:

rt...in all cases in which the data are available the
traínees move in the direction of Lheir trainers.rl
(L969a, p. 153)

and:

"Thus, Ëhe leve1 of the counselor-traínerrs funcËioning
appears to be the single most critical aspecË of effec-
tive training.rt (L969a, p. L57)

The control of experímenLer bias effects is essential to future

research on symbolic modelingl

vi) Selection of DependenË Variables

As mentioned under the discussion of HypoËheses one and two

(Section B ií), no measures r¡rere made of the subjectively observed dif -

ferences in trainee behaviour which could possibly be atËributed to the

use of symbolic modeling. The behaviour differences whích L\iere very

obvious to the facilitators included: reduced anxieËy and frustraËion

regardíng examinaÈion of themselves on videotape, increased enthusiasm

to criËicize Lhemselves and to receive feedback from others, and in-
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creased frequency of self-disclosure in both their helper and helpee

roles t,aken on vídeotape, that is, a greaLer willingness to be congruent

as a helper and to reveal relevant personal concerns as helpee.

The potential value of the research on symbolic modeling as an

important independent variable in effecting the desired growth of 1ay

helpers on relevanË helping indices was delimíted by the absence of an

appropriate criterion measure for one or more of the above behaviour

differences.

In developing Hypotheses one and Ëwo on the basis of the facíli-

Ëat,or's experiences with the iniLial "Helping RelaÈionshípsil Program,

it was believed Ëhat some of these behaviour differences would occur in

Group I, since the Lrainees of the iniËia1 program displayed anxiety and

frusËration regarding videotaping, hesiËancy Ëo give and receive feed-

back, and avoidance of self-disclosure as a helper or a helpee. It was

further believed that Group I (symbolic modeling) would grow earlier

and fasEer, and therefore farther than Ëhe trainees of the Éhird pro-

gram, Group II (non-modeling), because of reduced anxieËy and frustra-

Ëion, and increased willingness t.o be involved in videoËaping and feed-

back in a meaningful way. Not, surprísingly, Group II was very similar

to the initía1 group in the behaviours displayed. However, Lhe research-

ers suggest that the experimenËer bias effecËs mentioned previously may

have alleviated these traineesr feelings t.o the point where their gains

on the relevant indices Ì¡lere not held back.

In addition Ëo controlling the experimenËer bias effects, the

implication for future research on the use of symbolic modeling in 1ay
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helper traíning programs is the selecLion of approprÍate measures for

those variables most like1y to be affected" Specifical-1y, those vari-

ables could be those relaËed to self-concepL and self-awareness, ín

addítion Ëo criLerion measures for one or more of the core, facilitaLive,

or acLíon-orienËed helpÍng dimensions described by Carkhuff (1969a,b).

víi) ImplicaLions for the New Careers Program

The significanË gains made in the communication of empathic

understanding as Lhe result of both treatments employed in Ehis study

subsEantiate Carkhuffts (L969) conËention Ë.hat the communication of

empathíc undersËanding, a specific therapeutic ingredient, can be faught

to lay helpers. Although the gains beEween the pre-post means in the

communication of empathic understanding of the subjects in both groups

are subsËanËial, they are less Ëhan the gaíns of the subjects in Cark-

huff's (1970) study in which 13 subjecEs received systematic empaËhy

trainíng for two weeks, six hours a day. The absence of sysLematic

empathy training from the training programs under investigaËion in this

thesis study could account for the differences in gains. See Table V.1.

Resnikoff's (1973) contention Ëhat therapisËs high in one facili-

tative condiËion are high on all dimensions suggesËs that a measure on

one facilitative condition such as Ëhe communication of empathic under-

sËanding could be used as a predíctor of other facilitatíve dimensions.

As the researchers believe that a measLtre of the communication

of empathic understanding is a good predictor of overall counsellor ef-

fectiveness, it is suggested that these measures can have imporËanË im-

plications for Ëhe selection process and the training process of pro-

spective lay helpers.
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TABLE V.1 Effects of training upon level of empaLhic understanding

Treatment
Group I

Treatment
Control

Group II

Carkhuff Group
(1970, p.448)

Pre-Ëest Mean

Post-Ëest Mean

Gain in Mean

N=13

1.83

2.42

.59

N- 9

88

51

63

L.

2.

N=13

2.0

2.9

o

Carkhuff (1969a) indicates that in order for a helper to be

minimally facilitative to a he1-pee, he must be functioning at 1evel 3'0

on the core, facilítative, and acËion-orÍented helping dimensions.

The results of this study indicate Lhat the Lraineesr mean scores

on the pos¡-tesË for the communication of empathic undersËanding were

2.42 and 2.5L after 60 hours of Ëraining, and Ëhus, the mean scores are

below the leve1 of minimal facilitativeness. the mean scores obtained

for Ëhe communication of empaËhic understanding would indicate thaL both

groups probably need more training inputs. Hor,Iever, in order Ëo devise

suiËabl-e and economical traíning inpuËs, it would seem more apProPriate

Ëo esLablish selection criËeria based the Ëraineest ravl scores rather

than group mean scores. A number of the trainees in both groups made

subsLantial gains while others gained only slightly - (See Appendix "G").

Carkhuff (1969a) found that the statule of gains made by his subjecËs

in the first training session or prelimínary session, predict the train-
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abilÍty of sub jects. AnLhony and trnlain (L97L) substantiate the above

fíndings in stating that measures obtained from a trainíng analogue have

been significantly effecËive predictors of future training outcome. fn

relating the research findings to this study, the researchers believe

that the iniLial t'Helping Relationships" program could be used as a

Ëraining analogue in which Lhe traíneestgain scores could be ernployed

as effecËive predictors of traínabiliËy. If the above process \¡7as

employed in selection for further t,raining, Lhose 1east. able to make

effect,ive use of the training, and thus, Lhose who, in all probability,

would not. be effective helpers, could be reclassified to oLher resource

avenues. This could minimize the loss of ineffective functioning sub-

jects during more advanced lay helper Èrainíng.

The alternative recommendation to different selection criteria

is follow-up research and employment of additional training, fot example,

Ëraining in specific counselling skills, to ensure Lhat lay helpers will

function at leasË at minimally facilitative 1eve1s. Considering thaL

the presenË selection criteria include people with social problems who

may be functioníng at low Ievels, and some of whom, after traíning, frâY

be functioning at low levels in their personal and inËerpersonal pro-

cesses, indicates the need for personal counselling as well as counsel-

ling supervisÍon. Combs, Avila, and Purkey (L97L) believe thaË:

"The giving of self called for Ín the helping profes-
sions is probably possible only in the degree to which
the helper himself feels basically fulfilled. The
deeply deprived self cannot afford to give itself away.
A self must possess a satisfactory degree of adequacy
before it can venture commitmenL and encounter.tl
(p. 13, italics added.)
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CHARACTERISTICS OF NEI^] CAREERISTS1

The following excerpt outlÍnes characteristics of rrNew Career-
isLstt:

In general, prevíous employmenË records of New Careerists indi-
cate serious under-employment, subsistence \,rages or less, sex discrim-
ination and lack of career opporLunity. The majority of the women have
been waitresses or clerk typists in social service oriented jobs; a few
have been social welfare aides or nLrrses aides. SeveraL women were hair-
dressers. The average rnonthly wage for these jobs was $265.00. Most
of the men had been labourers aË one time or another. Their jobs in-
cluded truck driving and operating heavy equipmenË. A few were self-
employed as Ërappers, fishermen, and hunËing guides, and several indi-
viduals have worked at leasL part-Lime in the conservation field for
Ëhe government or for private companies. The average monËhly wage for
Ëhe men was $415.00.

A survey of the formal education background of the New Career-
ists shows the average education Ëo be grade 9; grade 6 is lowest and
grade L2 ís highest, in terms of education that ís accepLed for employ-
ment. Quite a few New Careerists (abouË 40 percenË) have Laken some uP-
grading courses from either Ëhe Federal or the ProvincÍa1 government.

Social problems characteristic of New Careerists include mariËa1
problems Ëo a very large excent, a hisËory of delinquency or jail records,
some alcoholism, and a generaL lack of self-confidence and experience
of failure which underly these other problems.

The New CareerisLs come from a variety of geographic back-
grounds - abouË 70 percent from an urban location within Manitoba, and

Ëhe remainder from small to!'irls and vil1-ages.

lProctor, R. "New Careers ProjecË: Preliminary ReporË of
Findings.r' Unpublished paper, Department of Colleges and

Affairs, Province of Manitoba, September, 1972, PP. 9-L0.

Research
University
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''HELPING RELATIONSHIPSI' TRAINING PROGRAM (PHASE I)

ExperienËial (Exp.)
andf or

Didacric (Did.)
Training SegmenË

Tine in
Hours Source

5

5

4.

5.

6.

1. Exp.

2. Exp.

3. Exp.

Did.

ExP.

Did.

7. Exp.

B. Did.

9. Did.

10. Exp.

11. Exp.

12. Exp.

13. Exp.

14. Exp.

15. Did.

and Did.

and Did.

and Did.

and Did.

Name Game with Adjectives

Feeling tr^lheel

ttlnLerviewing Pairs"

Ground Rules for Group

First Impressions

t'The Johari inlindow" in
"The ConcepË of Feedbackil

I'Not Listeningt'

Helping Relationships

Scales for Assessment of
Interpersonal Processes

"One-Inlay and Two-I^iay Com-
municationtl

Paraphrasing or rrRogerian

Li steningrl

"Behavior Descriptiontl

"Nonverbal Behaviort' and
trPe rception Checking"

I'Describing Feelingsrr and
ItExpressing Feelingsrt

ttReality Therapyrr - taped
speech followed by dís-
cussion

(unknown)

(unknown)

Pfeiffer & Jones
(1e70)

Schutz, (L97L)

(unknown)

Jung et aI.(I97I)

Pfeiffer & Jones
(te7t)

Combs, Avila and
Purkey, (1971)

Carkhuff, (1969b)

Pfeiffer & Jones,
(Le6e)

Simon, Howe and
l(irschenbaurn, (L972)

Jung et a1. (1971)

Jung eË al. (1971)

Jung eË al. (1971)

Glasser, InI . ,1970
aL Moses Lake,
I{ash.

.5

.5

1.0

.5

.5

1.0

2.0

1.0

2.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

2.0
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ExperienËia1 (Exp.)
andf or

Didactic (Did.)
Training Segment

Time ín
Hours Source

18, Did. and Exp. r'sharing Yourselfrl

Lg . Did. and Exp. t'Empathy" 2.0 Rosenberg, "

20. Exp. and Did. "The concept of Feedback" 2.0 Jung eË aI.(L971)

2I. Did. "Defensive Communicationt' .5 Jung et aL.(197L)

L6. Did.

L7. Did.

22. Did.

23. Exp.

24. Exp.

ItDiscussing Feelingstt

rrEmoËions as Problemstt

ttOpen CommunicaEionrl

"A11igaËor Rivert' (values
c lari fica t ion)

"The Fal1-Out Shelter
Problemr' (values clarífi-
cat i on)

I'Twenty Things You Love
Lo Do't (values clarifi-
cation)

.5 Jung eË al. (1971)

.5 Jung eË a1-. (1971)

2.0 Rosenberg, Com-
muníËy Psycho-
logical ConsulL-
ants, St.Louis,
Mo.

1.0 Jung et al. (1971)

1.5 Simon et al . (L972)

1.5 Simon et al . (L972)

25. Exp.

1.5 Simon et a1 . (1972\

26. Exp. and Díd. "|tnO B" Test and Discus-
ston 2.0 Schutz,1958
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S\MBOLIC MODELING AND NON-MODEL]NG PROCqDUBES Phase II

Preface:

As the t'Helping RelaLionships'r program was the ínitial training

input, the facilitators centered training inputs around Lhe core, facili-

tative and action-oriented helping dimensions of the counselling rela-

tionship. fdeally, a systematic training sequence for each core dímen-

sion of helping would have been desirable. However, with a limited Ëíme

factor, the faciliËators employed an introducËory approach to helping or

counselling in general.

Modeling Procedures

Synbolic models demonstrating the core, facilitative and action-

oriented helping dimensions \^/ere presented in the following manner:

The facilítaËors described the core, facilitative and

action-oriented helping dimensions of the counselling

relationship and presented examples of these dimensions.

The facilitators presented a videoËape and film in which

symbolic models demonsLrated high-1eve1 functíoning on

these dimensions. The facilitators interrupted the

presentalion after each hígh-1eve1 helping response and

pointed out the helping dimension and described the im-

pact that the response seemed to have had upon the

client.
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5.

After presenLation of the models, the facilitators

encouraged the trainees to pair off, to practise

helping responses Ëo theír respective partner's con-

cerns, and to record their responses upon audÍotape.

4. In the large grouP, Lhe t,rainees played their audio-

Lapes while the facilíLators and other members of the

group shared their observations of how effective Lhe

helping responses \^7ere.

The faciliLators presented the second series of model-

ing on videotape to the traínees. The facilítaËors

int.errupËed the presenLation and indicated the high-

functioning sections of the videotape where the model

demonstrates high-level helping responses and, in the

same manner, the facilitator described 1ow funcËioning

sections of the videot.ape where the model dernonsLrated

1ow-level helping responses.

Following the second modeling presentation, the fací1i-

ËaLors encouraged the Lrainees to volunËeer to be a

helper once and a helpee once, so that everyone would

have an opportunÍty to be a helper. The helper-helpee

pairs were instructed to make a l0 minute videotape.

While each pair made a vídeoËape, the remainder of the

group participat,ed in experiential exercises and grouP

discussion relaËed to Phase f of training.

6.
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7. The videotapes were pLayed in the large group. The

facilítaËors indicated the high-leve1 helping re-

sponses and Ëhe 1ow-level helping responses.

The followíng chart depicts the training sequence for Group I

and Group II during the 30 hour program (Phase II of training).

Training Sequence for Treatment and ConLrol Group

Approximate
Sequence GROUP I (Symbolic Modeling) GROUP II (Non-Modeling) Time Per

Individual

The faciliËator describes helpÍng
responses and gives examples 5 min.

2 Videotape and film presenta- Group discussion about
tíon of models demonsLrating helping responses 25 mín.
high-level helPing responses

Trainees pracËise helping responses
on videoLape 10 min.

Audiotape playback: facilitator and
group feedback 15 min.

5 Vídeotape and film presenta- Group discussions abouË
tion of models demonstrating effective helpÍng re-
high-level and low-level sponses and ineffecLive
responses helping responses 25 min.

Traínees practise helping responses
on videotape 10 min.

vídeotape pl-ayback:facÍlitator and
group feedback 15 min.
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Swbolic Models

The counselor-models employed as symbolic models in this study

were Carl Rogers, Frederick Per1s, Albert Ellis, and an unnamed doct.oral

candidate in counseling.

Excerpts were taken from Ëhe film Three Approaches to Psvcho-

Ëherapv (Series) in which the following appear:

No. 1

No. 2

No. 3

Dr. Carl Rogers (48 mins.)

Dr. Frederick Perls (32 mins.)

Dr. AlberË Ellis (37 mins.)

These films were produced and directed by E.L. Shostrom, Psy-

chological Fi1ms, L965, Santa Ana, California.

The counselling dimensions in these films have been used and

anaLyzed in oLher studies including:

Zimmer, J.M., HaksËían, 4.R., and Newby, J.F.
ttDimensions of counselee responses over
several therapy sessions." Journal of
Counseling Psvchologv, L972, Vol, 19, No.
5,448-454.

Videotape excerpts were taken from Ëraining videoËapes developed

by Lee, D.Y., and Nevison, M.B. These training LaPes are described and

rated according Ëo levels of funcËioning as reported in the following

articles:

Lee, D.Y. , and Nevison, M. B. ttStudents t percep-
Ëion of ËherapeuÈic core-conditions wiËh clienËsr
problem controlled.r' Canadian Counsel-1or , !97L,
Vo1.5, No.6,47-54.

Lee, D.Y. , and Nevison, M. B. I'Perceptíon of thera-
peutic condiËions as a function of perceived
leve1 of parental accepËance-rejecËion.r'
Canadian Counsellor, L973, Vol. 7, No. 2, 105-
LL2.
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TEST INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN TO SUBJECTS

1. Communícation Test

The following four excerpËs you will hear are from inËerviews

involvíng a young \^loman who has sought help or assistance in a time of

need. The helpee, this woman wiËh a problem or concern' is the same in

each case. The excerpLs are noL from any one interview and should not

be LhoughË of as being dírectl-y relaËed Ëo one anoËher in the order of

their presentaLion.

I^Ie would like you to project yourself into the siËuaËion as

being Ëhe person to whom she has come, and to be as helpful as yotl would

ordinarily be if a disËressed person came to you in a time of need' Do

noË atLempt Eo relaEe any one excerpË to a previous one. Simply Ery to

make your most helpful response Lo the helpeets immedíaËe expression

ÍnËo your taPe recorder.

Remember Lo speak direcËly into your microphone, abouË six inches

a\¡ray, but noË so loudly as Ëo dísturb oËhers near you. You may take as

long as you wish to say what you want to say to her. It ís alright to

sËarË and stop your recording until you are finished your response.

The excerpt will be played once on1y. \nle will not go on to the

next excerpt unËil all are finished. Please keep your earphones on

throughouË Ëhis portíon of the Ëest and do not talk to anyone until the

signal is given.

Are there any quesËions?

Fine, Ëhen let us proceed to check the equipment'
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2. Discrimination Test

The following 12 excerpts you will hear are from interviews

involvíng a young vroman who has sought the assistance of anoËher person

in a time of need.

The helpee and the person givíng he1p, the helper, Ëhat you \^7i11

hear are Ë,he same in each of Ëhe L2 excerpËs. The excerPËs are not

from any one interview and should not be thoughL of as being direct.ly

related Ëo one another in the order of Ëheir presentation.

Each excerpË consists of the helpeers expression followed by

four different responses by Ëhe helper. i¡Ie want you to listen carefully

to the hel-pee and at the same time to read along on your sheets. Im-

mediately following the womanrs expression please 1isËen carefully to

the different, helper responses and read along on your sheets at, the same

time.

AfËer listening and readíng hre would like you to select or choose

the response which Ín your opinion ís the mosË helpful. To índicate

your choice please make a check mark on Ëhe blank line to the left of

the response. If you wish to change your ansvrer simply sËrike out the

mark and puË in your ne\i/ check mark. Do not mark more Lhan one choice

even though you may feel thaË tlüo are of nearly equal helpfulness.

Are there any questions?

Fine, then let us proceed to lisLen to the Ëape recordings.

Please raise your hand if you cannoË hear r.^iell enough, buË do not ask

any quesËions.
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DISCRIMIMTION OF HELPING RESPONSES TEST1

EXCERPT 1

HELPEE: I donrË know if I am right or lrrong feeling the way I do. But
I find rnyself wiËhdrawing from people. I dontt seem to socialíze and
play Ëheir sËupid liËËIe games any more. I get upseË and come home de-
pressed and have headaches. It all seems so superficial. There \^Ias a
Ëime when I used Lo get a1-ong wiËh everybody. Everybody said,"Isn't
she wonderful. She gets along with everybody. Everybody likes her."
I used to think thaË was someEhing to be really proud of, but that was

r,¡tro I r^ras at thaË Lime. I had no depth. I was whaE Ëhe crowd wanted
me to be - the particular group I was with.

HELPER RESPONSES:

(1) You know you have changed a lot. There are a lot of
things you $Iant to do buL no longer can.

(2) You are damned sure who you cantË be any longer buL
you are noË sure who you are. Sti11 hesitant as to
who you are yeË.

(3) Who are these people thaË make you so angty? l{hy donrt
you Ëell them where to geË offl They cantt conËrol
your existence. You have to be your o\¡in person.

(4) So you have a socíal problem involving inËerpersonal
difficulties wiÊh oËhers.

1.5

1.5

EXCER?T 2

HELPEE: I love my children and my husband and I like doing mosË house-
holð things. They geË boring at Ëimes but on Ëhe whole I think it can
be a very rewarding thing at times. I dontË miss working, going to Lhe

office every day. MosË women complain of being jusË a housewífe and
just a mother. But, then, again, I wonder if there is more for me.

OËhers say Ëhere has Ëo be. I really donrL know.

HELPER RESPONSES:

(1) Hmm. trnlho are Ëhese other people?
(2) So you find yourself raising a 1ot of questions about

yourself - educaËÍonally, vocationally.
3

1rcarkhuff, R.R. Helping and Human Relatíons, Vol.I, New York: Ho1t,
Rinehart and Inlinston, Inc., L969, Pp. LL4-123. Modif ied by ex-
cluding excerpËs 13-16. Expert rating score (pp. L24-L25) has been

inserted on the line before each helper resPonse.
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1.5 (3) I^fhy are you dominated by what others see for you? If.
you are comfortable and enjoy being a housewife, Ëhen
continue ín this job. The role of mother, homemaker
can be a ful1-time, self-satisfying job.

(4) I^ihile others raÍse these quesËions, these questions are
real for you. You dontË know if Ëhere is more out there
for you. You dontt know if you can find more fulfill-
menË Ëhan you have.

3.5

EXCERPT 3.

HELPEE: Sometimes I quesËion my adequacy of raising Lhree boys, especi-
atty tn" baby. I call him the baby - we11, he is Lhe last. I canrt
have any more. So f know I kepË hirn a baby longer than the oËhers. He

wonrË let anyone else do things for him. If someone else opens the door,
he says he wants Mommy t.o do iË. If he closes the door, I have to open
ít. I encourage Ëhis. I do iË. f don't know if this is ríght or hlrong.
He insísLs on sleepíng with me every níght and I allow ít. And he says
when he grovls up he l^IontË do iL any more. Ríght nol{ he ís my baby and
I dontË discourage Ëhis much. I dontt know if Lhis comes out, of my needs
or if I tm making Eoo much ouL of the siËuaËion or if Ëhis will handicap
him when he goes t.o school - breaking aÌ¡iay from Mamma. Is it going to
be a Ëraumatic experience for him? Is iL something I tm creating for him?
I do worry more about my children than I think most mothers do.

HELPER RESPONSES:

(1) So you find yourself raising a l-ot of quesËions as to if
what you are doing Ís right for your child.

(2) Is it perhaps possible for you to have the child become

involved in a sítuaËion such as some experíences in a

public park where the child could play and perhaps at a

distance you could supervise - where Ëhe child can gain
some independence?

(3) Could you tell me - have you Ëa1ked to your husband
about this?

(4) lfhile you are raising a lot of quesËions for yourself
about yourself in relation Ëo your youngesE child, you

are raising some more basic questíons abouÈ yourself in
relation to you. In lots of ways youtre not cerËain
where you are going - not sure who you are.

EXCERPT 4,

HELPEE: Itts noË an easy thing Ëo talk about. I guess the heart of the
proUfe* is sort of a sexual problem. I never Ëhought I would have this
sort of problem. But I fínd myself not getting Ëhe fulfillment I used Ëo'

Itts not as enjoyable - for my husband eíther, although we dontt discuss
it. I used Ëo enjoy and Look forward to making love. I used to have an
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orgasm but I dontt an)¡rnore. I cantt remember the last time f was satis-
fied. I find myself being atLracted to other men and wondering \^ihaË it
would be like Ëo go to bed with Ëhem. I donrt know what this means. Is
this s¡'mpLomaËic of our whole relaËionshíp as a marriage? Is something
\¡7rong with me or us?

HELPER RESPONSES:

(1) Perhaps you feel your marriage and role of mother is
holding you back and preventing you from being something
else you wanË Ëo be. Your resenËmenL here against your
husband is manifested in your frigídity. Perhaps iË is
your vray of paying him back for keeping you down in this
role, for confÍning you, for resËrictíng you.

(2) i^Ihat about your relationship wiËh your husband, his role
as father and companion?

(3) You don'Ë quite know whaË to make of all this buË you
know something is dreadfully wrong and yoLl are deter-
mined to find out for yourself, Í.or your marriage.

(4) I^ihat t s happened between you and your husband has raised
a lot of questions abouË you, abouL him, about your
marriage.

EXCERPT 5.

3.5

HELPEE: Gee, Ëhose people! Who do
stand interacEing wiËh them anymore.
leave me so frusËrated. They make me

I donrt even [nlant to be bothered with
be honesË with them and te11 them a1l
cantË do it.

HEIPER RESPONSES:

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

they Lhink they are? I just can't
Just a bunch of phonies. They
so anxious. I get angry aË myself.
them anymore. I just wish I could
to go to helli But I guess T jusË

3 They really make you very angry. You wish you could
handle them more effectively than you do.
Damn, they make you furíous! But itrs just noË Ëhem.

Itts with yourself, too, because you donrt act on how
you feel.
Why do you feel these people are phony? I^ihat do they
say to you?
Maybe society itself is at fault here - making you feel
inadequaËe, giving you this negative view of yourself,
leading you to be unable to successfully interact v/ith
others.

1.5

EXCERPT 6.

HELPEE: They wave that degree up like iË's a pot of gold at the end of
ttte ."inbow. f used to thÍnk that, too, until I tried it. Itm happy
beíng a housewife; I dontt care to geË a degree' But the people I
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associate v/ith, the firsË thing they ask is, "Where did you get your
degree?rt I anshrer, tr]. donrt have a degree.rr Christ, they look aL you
like you are some sorË of a freak, some backwoodsman your husband picked
up along the way. They acËual1y believe that, people with degrees are
beËter. In facL, I think they are l{orse. Irve found a loL of people
without degrees Ëhat are a hel-l of a 1ot smarLer than these people.
They Ëhink that just because they have degrees they are something special.
These poor kids Ëhat think they have to go to college or they are ruined.
It seems that we are trying to peïpetraLe a fraud on these kids. If no

degree, they Lhink they will end up digging ditches the rest of their
lives. They are looked down uPon, ThaË makes me sick.

HELPER RESPONSES:

1.5

(1) You really resenL having to meet Ëhe goals oËher people
seË for you.

(2) üIhat do you mean by "iË makes me sick?rr

(3) Do you honestly feel a degree makes a person T¡Iorse or
beËter? And noË havíng a degree makes you betLer? Do

yo'i realize socíeËy perPetraLes many frauds and seËs
many prerequisiËes such as a degree. You must realize
how doors are closed unless you have a degree, while
the ditches are cerËainlY oPen.

(4) A 1ot of these expecËaËions make you furíous. Yet, they
do tap in on something in yourself you are not sure of -
something abouË yourself in relation to these other
people.

EXCERPT 7.

HELPEE: I get so frusËraLed and furious with my daughËer. I just dontË
lããw-lttat to do wiËh her. She ís bright and sensitive, buË damn, she

has some characteristics Ëhat make me so on edge. I canrt handle it
sometimes. She just - I feel myself getËing more and more angry! She

wontL do what you tell her to. She Ëests limits like mad. f scream and

ye11 and lose conÈrol and Ëhink there is something wrong with me - Irm
not an understanding moËher or something. Damui i,'Ihat potential! Wnat

she could do wíth whaË she has. There are times she doesnrL use whaL

shets got. She geËs by too cheaply. I just dontL know whaË Ëo do with
her. Then she can be so nice and then, boy, she can be as ornery as she

can be. And Éhen I scream and yell and frm abouË ready to slam her
across the room. I dontf like to feel Ëhis way. I donrt know what to
do with iË.

HELPER RESPONSES:

3.5

(1)

(2)

So you find yourself screaming and yelling at your
daughLer more frequently during the pasL three monLhs'
Why dontt you t,ry giving your daughËer some very precise
limitations. Tell her what you expecË from her and

whaL you donrË expecË from her. No e>(cuses'

1.5
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1
J

(3) While she frustraLes the hell out of you, what you are
really askíng is, "How can I help her? How can I help
myself, parEicularly in relation to this kid?'1

(4) I^Ihíle she makes yorr very arrgry) you really care what
happens to her.

EXCERPT 8.

HELPEE: He is ridiculousi Everything has to be done when he wanËs to
d" it the way he wants it done. Itts as íf nobody else exisËs. Itrs
everything he wanLs to do. There is a range of things I have to do -
not just be a housewife and take care of Ehe kids. Oh no, I have to do

his ãyping for him, errands for him. If I don't do iL right a$Iay, Irm
sLupid - Itm noË a good wife or something stupid like that. I have an

identiËy of my orvn, and lrm noË going to have it wrapped up in him. It
makes me - iË infuriaËes rne! I want to punch him right in the mouth.
I^Ihat am I going to do? I^Iho does he Lhink he is anyway?

HEI.PER RESPONSES:

(1)

(2)

IË really angers you when You
he has Ëaken advantage of You.
Tell me, what is your concePt

real-íze ín how many vrays

of a good marriage?
'l (3) Your husband makes you feel inferior ín your ovürÌ eyes.

You feel incompetent. In many \^7ays you make hím sound

like a very cruel and destrucËive man.
(4) It makes you furious when you think of Lhe one-sídedness

of this relatíonship. He imposes uPon you ever¡rurhere,
partícularly in yolrr o\^lrl struggle for your own ídentity.
And you donrt know where thís relationship is going.

EXCERPT 9.

HELPEE: I finally found somebody I can really get along wiËh. There is
,ro pr"tuttËiousness abouË them at all. They are real and they understand
me. I can be myself with Ëhem. L dontt. have Ëo \.^lorry abouË what I say

and Ëhat they might take me vrrong, because I do sometimes say thíngs Ëhat

donrt come ouL the way I want them to. I donrË have to worry that Ëhey

are going to criticizå me, They are jusË marvelous peoplel I ¡ust canrË

waít Eo be wiËh Ëheml For once L acËually enjoy goíng out. and interact-
ing. I didn't think I could ever find people like this again. I can

ruá1ty be myself. Itts such a wonderful feeling not Ëo have people
criticízing you for everything you say thaË doesntE agree wiËh Ëhem.

They are warm and undersLanding and I just love themi ftrs just marve-

lous !

HELPER R-ESPONSES:

3 (1) Sounds like you found someone who really maËters Lo you.

1 (2) ülhy do these kínd of people accepË you?
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1.5

(3) That's a real good feeling to have someone to trust
and share with. "Fina11y, I can be myself.r'

(4) Now Ëhat you have found these people who enjoy you and

whom you enjoy, spend your time with these people. For-
geË abouË the oËher types who make you anxious. Spend
your time with the people who can understand and be

warm with you.

EXCERPT 10.

HELPEE: Irm really excitedi I^Ie are going to California. Irm going to
h""" " second leasà on 1ife. I found a marvelous jobi Its gîeaí. IËrs
so great I cantt believe iËts true - itrs so greatl I have a secretar-
ia1- job. I can be a mother and can have a parË-time job v¡hich I Lhink
r wiil enjoy very much. I can be home when the kids geË home from
school. ILrs Loo good to be Ërue. Itts so exciting. New horizons are
unfolding. I just cantt v/aiË Ëo get sËarted. ILrs greatl

HELPER RBSPONSES:

l. s (1) Don't you think you are bíËíng off a liËËle bít more
Ëhan you can chew? DonrË you think that working and

Ëaking care of the children will be a litLle bÍË too
much? How does your husband feel about this?
Hey, thaËrs a mighty good feeling. You are on your \^lay

to*. Even though Ëhere are some things you donrt know

along the way, iËrs jusË exciLing to be gone.
(3) Let me caution you to be cautious in your judgemenË'

Dontt be too hasty. Try Ëo get settled first.
(4) Itrs a good feeling to contemplate doing these Ëhings'

EXCERPT 11.

HELPEE: Itm so pleased \,üith the kids. Ihey are doing just marvel-ously.
tt*y h"rr" done so well at school and aË home; Ëhey get a1-ong together.
Itts amazing. I never thought they would. They seem a little older.
They play together bett.er and they enjoy each oLher, and I enjoy them.

Life has become so much easier. IËrs really a joy to raíse Ëhree boys.

I didn'L think iË would be. Itm just so pleased and hopeful for the
future. For them and for us. Itts jusL great! I canrt belíeve iL.
Itr s marvelous.

HELPER RESPONSES:

3 (1) Itrs a good feeling Ëo have your kids settled once again.

(2) Is iË possible your kíds were happy before buË you never
noticed íË before? You mentioned your boys. How about,

your husband? Is he haPPY?
(3) Do you feel this ís a perrnanenL change?

ctr (2)

1.5
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4 _ (4) Hey, thatrs greaË! i^Ihatever the problem, and you know
there will be problems, itts great to have experienced
Ëhe positive side of it.

EXCER?T 12.

HELPEE: Irm really excited the way things are going at home with my
t"t"¡""¿. Itts just amazíng! We get along great. together now. Sexua11y,
I didntË know we could be that happy. I didntL know anyone could be
that happy. Itrs just marvelous! Irm just so pleased, I dontt know
what else to say.

HELPER RESPONSES:

2.5 (L) ftrs a wonderful feeling r,vhen Lhings are going well
maritally.

4 (2) IË's reaIly exciËing Lo be alive again, to feel your
body again, to be in love again.

1 (3) Is your husband al^iare of Ëhese changes?

(4) Now dontt go overboard on Lhis right noI¡I. There will
be problems that lie ahead and during these periods
thaË you have these problems I vrant you Ëo remember well
the bliss you experienced in this momenË in time.
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EMPATHIC UNDERSTANDTNG IN IMERPERS9ML PROCESSES:

A SCALE FOR MEASUREMEN|I

LEVEL 1

The verbal and behavioral expressíons of the first Person either

do not attend to or detracL significantly from the verbal and behavioral

expressions of Ëhe second person(s) in Lhat they communicate sÍgnifi-

cantly less of the second persont s feelings than the second person has

communicaËed himself.

EXAMPLES: The first person communicaLes no aÌ^Tareness of even Ëhe

mosL obvious, expressed surface feelings of the second

person. The first person may be bored or uninÈerested

or simply operating from a preconceived frame of refer-

ence which totally excludes that of Ëhe oËher person(s).

In summary, Ëhe first person does everyËhing buË express that he

is lisLening, undersËandíng, or being sensitive to even the feelings of

the other persoïL in such a \¡/ay as to detract significantly from the com-

municatíons of the second Person.

LEVEL 1.5 BeLween Level 1 and LeveL 2

lcarkhuff, R.R. Helping and Human Relations, Vol.II, New York: Ho1t,
Rínehart and Ln/insËon, Inc., 1969, pP. 3L5-317. Modif ied by including
midpoints.
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LEVEL 2

l,]hile Ëhe first person responds to the expressed feelings of

Lhe second person(s), he does so in such a \.^Iay that he subLracts noLice-

able affect from the communications of the second person.

E)G]VIPLES: The first, person may communicate some a\¡rareness of

obvious surface feelings of the second person, but

his communicat.ions drain of.f a level of the affecL

and disËort the level- of meaning. The first person

may commLlnicate his ovrn ideas of whaË may be going

ofl, buË Lhese are noË congruent with the expressions

of the second person.

In summary, the first person tends t.o respond to oËher than whaË

Ëhe second person is expressing or indicaËíng.

LEVEL 2.5 Betlnieen Level 2 and Level 3

LEVEL 3

The expressions of the firsË person in response to Ëhe expressed

feelings of rhe second person(s) are essenËÍally inËerchangeable wiËh

Ëhose of the second person in that Ëhey express essentially Ëhe same

affecË and meaning.

EXAMPLE: The firsË person responds with accurate understanding

of the surface feelings of the second Person but may

noË respond t.o or may misinterpret the deeper feelings.
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In summary, the first person is respondíng so as to neither

subÈract from nor add to the expressions of fhe second person; but he

does not respond accuraËely to how that person really feels beneath the

surface feelings. Level 3 constituËes the minimal leve1 of facilitative

interpersonal funcËioning.

LEVEL 3.5 BeËween Level 3 and Level 4

LEVEL 4

The

sions of the

level deeper

E}(AMPLE:

responses of the first person add noËiceably Ëo Ëhe expres-

second person(s) in such a \¡/ay as to express feelíngs a

Ëhan the second person was able to exPress hímself"

The faciliËaËor communicaËes his understanding of the

expressions of Ëhe second person at a level deeper

than Ëhey \^rere expressed, and thus enables Ëhe second

person to experience and/or express feelings he was

unable to express previously.

In summary, the facilitatorrs responses add deeper feeling and

meaning Ëo, Ëhe expressions of Lhe second person.

LEVEL 4.5 Between Level- 4 and Leve1 5

LEVEL 5

and

Ëo

I^74 S

The first personts responses add signíficanËly to

meaning of the expressions of Ëhe second person(s) in

(f) accurately express feelings leve1s below what the

able to express or (2) in Ëhe event of on going deep

the feelíng

such a vray as

person himself

self -explora-
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tion on Ëhe second person's part, to be fu1ly with him in his deepest

momenLs.

EXAI'IPLES: The facilitator responds wíËh accuracy to all of the

person's deeper as well as surface feelings. He is

trtogether" wÍLh the second person or I'Luned inrt on

his wave length. The facilitaËor and Ëhe oËher

person mighL proceed togeËher to explore previously

unexplored areas of human existence.

In surnmary, the facilitaËor is responding wíth a full awareness

of who Ëhe oËher person is and a comprehensive and accurate empathic

understanding of his deepesE feelíngs.



APPENDIX G
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SUBJECTS' INOICES OF COMMUNICATION AND DISCBII4INATION

TREATUENI GROUP I (Svrnbolic Modeling\

SUBJECT
NUMBER

J

4

5

6

7

I

9

10

11

t2

13

PRE -TEST POST -TEST

CommunicaËion Discrimination

1

2

Communícation

1. B9

1. 61

L.95

1.94

1.22

1.83

ô ^^¿. 5J

2.05

1. 55

1. 89

r.67

L.94

t.94

Di scrimination

2.25

2.75

2.63

3.L7

2.38

2.7L

2.38

2.38

3. 13

2.96

2.s4

3. 38

3. 38

)7)

2.78

2.39

tt,

2.00

L. J)

3.17

2.89

L.78

2.06

1.67

2.LL

-). .]-)

3.04

3.25

2.96

3.29

2 .67

3.42

a aa). JJ

3.42

3.I7

3.29

,ot

3.42

3. B3
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TREATMEI{T CONTROL GBqq!_ lI (Non-Mode1 ing)

PRE-TEST POST-TEST
SUBJECT
NIIMBER

3

4

5

6

7

B

9

Communícation

2.Lt

t.39

2.I7

1.00

2.6I

2.84

t ,a
L. AV

1.39

1. 11

Di scrimina tion

2.67

2.L7

3.t7

1. 88

3.42

2.7 5

2 .67

3.17

2"75

Communication Discrimination

1

2

2.28

2 .45

2.89

1. 89

t7)

3. 56

2.95

2.44

L.4.4

3.L7

2.25

3. 50

2.33

3.63

3.59

3.46

3.21

2 .63


